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Preface:

According to the Primary Education Curriculum 2049, about 9% of the total time is
allocated to optional subjects (from Grade 1 onwards). On this regard, there is
provision that the school can teach any optional subject according to the local
needs and facilities. Though the schools can develop such optional subjects
according to their local needs and they can make available resources etc. in their
own way, the Primary Cuniculum and Textbook Unit, Primary and Basic Education
Project has prepared a curriculum and teaching material on some of the subjects
which can be taught as an optional subject in primary schools.

The book at hand is a sample of one of the optional subjects. As the primary
schools can teach the optional subject according to their needs (it is not ascertained
by the children’s choice). The schools can teach this book ‘My neat and clean
community’ as an optional subject.

Considering the cumculum of optional subject, we have the target to develop it.
Reading materials on two levels i.e. first and second.

In the books for the first level, there will be A, B and C, three groups, and in the
second level there will be two groups i.e. A. and B. Generally, first level will be
taught in Grade 1 to III and second level will be for the Grade IV to V.

The optional subject can be started from any grade of primary level. But It must be
started from Group A of the level first. At present, the book at hand, is published for
Group A, level First. Remaining part will be published in the future.

The following people were involved in the development of this materials:

Author: Mrs. Verena Hatzfeldt, Dr. Yogendra Pradhananga,
Mr. Raja Ram Khanal

Editor : Mr. Bhola K.C.

Layout: Mr. Nabindra Man Rajbhandart

Illustration: Mr. Gautam Manandhar

Finally we would like to request you for providing your valuable suggestions to this
unit in order to make the book more effective.

2052 Publisher
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On the book

The book presented is designed with the objectives of assisting the primary grade
children to develop positive attitudes for creating a neat and clean environment by
responsibie handling of wastes, which indeed would help to live a healthy life.

As we know, responsible waste handling, as being a practical and most important
subject, we must emphasized on the knowiedge aspect as well as on the aspects of
skill and attitudes. The objectives would be regarded to be fulfihied only when the
expected behavioral changes are occurred in the children. This book has tried to
motivate the children on the importance of responsible waste handling and to
develop adequate habits on this regards.

This book on optional subject ‘My neat and clean community’ is prepared on the
basis of leaming outcomes of the optional subject of first level, Group A. The
contents of the book are only a guidance or an assistance. it’s effectiveness relies
on developing the skilIs by conducting the activities (individually or collectively) like:
observing the pictures, describing, discussing, comparing, investigating and
practicing technologies on responsible waste handling, etc.

There are instructions to the teachers with each of the lessons of the book. These
instructions are only suggestions. Teachers are requested to teach these lessons
according to the specific situation of their school environment.

We expect that the children will work also individually on the lessons given in the
book. The teachers carry an important role in the development of adequate
knowledge, skill and attitudes in the children respecting the situation of the place,
the local traditions, etc.

We expect valuable suggestions from the concemed persons to make the book
more practical and effective for school children.

2052 (1996) Editor
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Instruction to the teacher

Before assigning any tasks to the children, be sure that they have understood the pictures of
the concernIng lessons. You can find out their level of understanding by asking different
related que~ions. In case, you found that they have not understood well enough, please
explain and make them understand. After this, you should assign tasks according to the
instructions. Assign them individually as well as in groups. Ask related questions after each
exercise. After getung the responses from the children ask other children to express their
opinion on the answers. You should not limit yourself within the questions given in the
instructions. You can ask other related questions too.

November 15, 1993
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I~esson1: ClassroomEnvironment

Look, îdentify andteil

UakeL~ di~d-~look ~ the pk±~rea-~~ the~-c~~atwti mei- fri&~ds~out the to&iwing que~jor~,bef~-ettey
~i the whoöe ~

c~a~oom.~ ~ ci~ o ckty

Look~ ~z a-cbrty!
Hc~~es }vIx c~assrr~,-~~

Insbuctionto the teacher
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Exercise 1: What happens1f we dump the waste
indiscriminately, explain It by looking the
following pictures!

htstruction to the teacher

D~s i~the folki1ving questions witi, the children. Ask them to dlscuss It with their family membeis too

- in wh& ways does durnped waste bother you or other people?
- Wn~are the harms diie to dumped waste?
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Exercise 2: Identify the materials thrown as waste!

1

The children should share their findings wit), their classmate before discussing them in the classroorn
Questlons:
- Name the different obJects presented on the pictures teachers or children throw away as waste?
- Name different objects children and teachers throw away as waste In your classroornl
- What could we do with those leftovers instead of dump~ngthem on the floor?

Instructjon to the teacher
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Exercise 3: Describe and compare the two classrooms!

1

1
1
1

10
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1

The chfld ren should share their findings wlth their classmates before discussig ttwn 1’ t~ec2ssroom-
Questlons:

Can you name everything that is different in the two classtoans?
What isa classroon, for? or name the purposes ofa classroom t~?
What are the advantages of havtng a clean classroorn?
Which classroorn would you prefer for studytng? Why?
Do you like to be in your classroorn? Why?

Instructionto theteactier

•11
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Exercise 4: Describe the pictures, what are the
children doing in theclassroom

Let the chlldren discuss wlth their friends the pictures, then share the ideas wlth the whole class
Questions:
- What are the chlldren doing In the pictures?
- Haveyou seen arly fly in the classroom? Do you know the reason why there is no fly?
- How would the chlidren feel stud~ingin such a classroom, pleasant or unpleasant?
- What are the rules you have to follow to keep your own classtoom clean?
- Can you also help to keep your own classroom clean?
- How do you feel to study in your classroom, pleasant or unpleasant?

Exercise 6:- - Let us keep our classroom clean
lnstruction to the teacher

Teacher should convince the children that they should be active in keeping their classrooni clean. Ask them to clean their
c)assroom. Chltdren should be provided witti the needed materials like booms, waste container er basket and preces of
cloth for cleaning. After cleanlng the c)assroom teacher should ask them to wasti their hands. After this, teacher should
ask the following questions:
- What should we do In order to keep our classroom always clean?
- What additional thing or changes can make our classroom more pleasant orbeautifur?

Instruction to the teacher

12~





Lesson 2: Personalhygiene for thepreventionof the risks
from waste

Look, Ïdent~f)’andteil

Teacher asks the cM~anto ~uss the foCowng ~ks ~i~I gra.~and ti~s~-eth~ideas with the
~ das~

- D~sct~w~Ji~oir r~hbor,w~you sea en the ~ire!
- Desc~ethe two ~1s. the one &xro~edb~jsenie ch~ a~~ieother one standing ak~

WI~kh~e cl the~nkziksclean and whk~one ~ ~ty.
- Wt~~ ~ r~ortthat the cie ~ leoics so heaVt~and haçç,y?
- W1~~ be the r~ii that the ctier ~t leoks so ~ ~t
- Wh~CKJLdd be te r~ that the c~&en~xrciuidte
- V~ coiid be te r~ci, tt~tthe wier ~ k,o~so~owhiand txti~

1
1
1
1
1

-~

~nstrucbonto the teacher

12~
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Exercise 1: Compare and describe the differences of the
hands given in the two pictures!

Instruction to the teacher

See whose hands resembie

The clidren are asked to discuss about the questions in smal! groups )4/5 chlldren in one group) and then
sharing the answers with the whole class.
Questiöns~
- Which ofthe hands presented In the p4ctures are clean er dirty.
- How can you keep hands cleaner, with long er with short nails?
- Or~What Is easier to keep clean, long nails er short flats?
- What happens if someone has long neUs?
- Look at your own hands and nalls and the one of your rielghborl

these in the picturest
- How do clean and dlrty hands feel like?
- How do your classmates feel It you have clean er dirty hands?
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Exercise 2: How do our hands become dirty, describe it
looking at the pictures?

Instruction to the teacher

Chlldrer, are asked to describe the picture(s) The following questions should be discussed in the class but also asked
and discussed witti famlly members It should be emphasized that waste may cause hands to become dirty.
Questlons:
- How do our hands get dirty’?
- How can you become slck when your hands are dirty?
- Why should you wash your hands?
- How can you bec~neslok 1f the hands of your friends are dirty’?

—
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Exercise 3: You have to eat by which types of hands,
describe it looking at the pictures!

Chlldren are asked to descilbe the picture(s) The following questions should be discussed In the class but also
asked to discuss with famlly members. 1f necessary, the teacher should give additional explanations to the last
question~Sometimes hands seem to be clean but stil! they carry particals whicti can make you sick if they get on
your food
Questions~
- Why should you not touch the food with dirty hands?
- Ir our hands look clean, why should thev stIl be washed even hDfr.r~~. i.-h.n,, fnnrt~

Exerclse4: Look at the pictures and teil how to wash your
hands properly

Teacher will ask the chlldren to look at the pictures and then only to share with whold class Share Ideas wfth
fnends first. - -

Questlons: -

- What do you see In the pictures? .Explaln how to clean your hands properly?
- How do you clean your hands at home?
- How do yhou clean your hands in the school? -

- When do you wash your hands and how often a day?
- Nane rules how to wash dirty hands

Instruction to the teacher

Instruction to the teacher

16
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Practical Exercise 5: Find the differences of clean and dirty
hands!

E.xercise 5: Teacher asks some children to clean their hands with soap or any of the above mentioned
possiblltbes Other chuldren he asks to make their hands dirty witt, the dust ofthe 110cr.
Oueslion~
- Look, touch and smelt the clean hands and the dirty hands and discuss about your findings with your

neighborl
- Corripare how the two hands look, feel and smet!
- Name different reas4.~nswtiy hands should be washed regularly and why nails should be cut regulaily!
- Ask your famIIy m~nbersfor different reasons why hands should be clean and nails should be short?
- Ask your friend why the clethes we wear should be clean?

Practical Exercise 6: Let us wash our hands propeily!
Exercise 6: Teacher asks the chlldren to wash thar hands with soap or ashes etc She/he shows the chlldren
how to out the nails. Several chlldren are asked to out their riails Teacher provides scissors and soap and towel.
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Lesson 3: Ways of reducing the waste in the
classroom environment

The t~eJ~5~ the studeeis to des~ te picture ki the following e~’asciceste ~stions and possible
an~ersShoud alwa~sbe discussed the ~m~e fr~
Que~
- diff~ leftowers ly~
- How do cti&et, end ~d~ers ~ei -~ lyii~aujnd the c2~~xwn?
- WT~ere the differ~1w~e~ stown u~the pitxe’
- Wrc node the classmom c~t~
- Wt~ the ~e dtrnped7
- Wr~cern you do to have a c~n~oom?

Look, identily and telt

Instructîotts to the teacher

n
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Exercise 1: What consists of the foflowing four
different heaps, describe looking at the
pictures!

- Deacribe the four different heaps!
- Doesanyoftheseheapsstillhavesomevalue?
- What could you do wlth the different heaps of leftovers?
- How could you assist organizirig proper waste handting in the classroom?

- - ~ shouj~dispose our waste?
Exercise 2: How can you prepare compost, describe it

looking at the pictures?

The teacher Iets the children descnbe the pictures startlng with (a) She/he will make the children understand clearly
about organlc and Inorganic waste. The h&she will explain them that compost can be prepared from organic waste,
which Is en essential food for the plants
Questions:
- whatttieboyiseating?
- Where does the boythrow the banana peer?
- Whether the banana peel rottens or not?
- What happens to the banana poel In the compost plie?

Instruction to the teacher
T~c~rasks the children to look the pictures care?ully and discuss on following questions among themselves
Questions:

Instruction to the teacher
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Exercise3: Which of the leftovers can be reused again.
Telt it looking at the pictureS?

,1’
*.Jl,

‘1t1~j
~ /~
A’I~

~c*er as~~te ct~dj’enk discuss on the fo~iwrçqueShons not only wTth their friends but also wtth their family

- Wr~t~ you do ait d sorne leftow’ers?
- reuse some dthe u~uiih~~k~err~yth cans, plastic Items and different types

cf~ eto 1
- do )VU have to do wV~itt~ Ie~ers,so, they can serve your again?
— Vd~*~,l~tovers~ild rr~~re*.~g 1db,.is?
- Wl*h or~sdo you the* ~ or others ~ i~&~eernyrnore?

kzstruction to the teacher

2°
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Exercise 5: How can you reduce the garbage pile,
explain it after discussion?

AsIc the chlldren to look at the pictures carefullyand ask them to discuss wlth their nearby friends first and then to
share their findings with the whole class
Questlons
- Descnbe whlch waste objects you con recc9nlze?
- Could you usa some In a different way instead of throwlng thern into the garbage bin? Whlch ones of the

Waste ob~ectscon tum Into compost?
- Whlch ones con be cleaned and than used again?
- 1f we prepare compost, make reuses of bottles, caris, plastic bags eto., whether liie garbage plle con be

reduced or not?

Instruction to the teacher

22
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Exercise 6: What are the children doing, teil it looking
at the picture?

1.

The teacher could bnng the above mentioned leftovers to school and let the children act out the different pictures.
She/he asks the following questions
Questlons:
- Desci-ibe aH actMties! Which one do you prefer?
- What con be done wlth waste Instead of dumping It on the streets, nvers and emnpty land?
- 1? we want to have liiiewaste In the container what could we do?
- Whlch Ieftovers do we produce in the classroom?
- What could you do with the waste being produced in the classroom?
- What happens 1f you just throw our waste on the floor?

Instruction to the teacher

22)
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Exercise 7: Which of the leftovers can be sold, teli
it after discussing with your friends?

Instruction to the teacher

The following questions should be discussed firstw~ha n~byfriend than in the classroom wlth all children and finally at home
wlth family members.
Questlons:
- What do the scavengers collect?
- Why do they collect these leftovers? W~*4 tt*y do wtth them?
- Have you seen any waste picicers or people gosç to houses asking for leftovers?
- What other leftovers do they asIc for?
- Why do they pay money for the waste we ot~li~owinto liie garbage?

2L~1t
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PracticalExercise8: Separate thewaste!

Instructionto theteacher

Teacher Sca the chlldren to bSg wne ~çty tin, wre t~ *per, seine catoard, plastic bags, plastic boUles, a bag
of Idtchen leftovers and sheftie Stigs herRir~ wnt ~‘ ft~’eleftovers to schod. Sheihe also bmgs three boxes or
baskets. Teacher shows 3 boxes and e~qSainn~.aie bcw tr garbage that shcxid be Sposed of, another box for
leltovers that can be reused or recycled aid fte t~d- ~ leftovers wtsch cr turn ito corrçosi They al shodd S
handled Ii a cliferert way.
The teacher forms small wotws and let thern az~ the *twng cpiestlons before sbamg thern with the whole classroom.
Qut
- VMch leltover shodd go ito the Wst box, WO one no the second box and *tich kb the third box?
- What codd you do wth the Ieft~s L the frt box.. th the ones ii the second box and the ones Ii the thid box?
- Nio can repeat howto harde vaste r a çxtçer wal’ Remerrter than are dfferett posstSies, wtlcti heji to

reduce the amourt ofwaste!
Alter answerlng the questlons the chlldren actualy ~ te vaste oblects 110 the cliferert boxes. They wash thel- hanck

Exercise 9: Practice!

Instructionto theteacher

Teacher bhngs come paper, scissors, cokred pcta at in )je, IT positie. Teacher shows the &fferert leftoven L
the bo; where things are bekig colected wtâch S raised ii seine way. Sdhe fortns gvtçs and asks to decorate the
tins and the plastic boUles. Others are asSd to co&ed ~ plas& bags and &scuss wt~to do wlth them.
Qneet~ns:
- Show and explali what you can & wt ttcse let~’s’
- VVhy is t better to reuse them tiwi to ttsw~ no the garbage?

4
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Lesson4: Proper defecation habit in the school

Look, identify and telt

Let the cN&en b* at the pictures and IS bern consult *41’ one to three claasmates howto answer the following
questlorn
- Descite the whoolcouttyard, whether t Is deai er dMy~
- D~rbewt~the children in the courtyard are doing!
- WtW t~ipeat you defecate si the open!
- Wtn t~pernt you defecate new a w~eMe?
- Why is ~ecSm Ii the open and naar vaste Mes especialty dangeroUS In a big school In the cit’j?
- Who 1’ ee pictu-e can become sick? Name the chil&en presented on the picture and discuss witt’ your

MondWw bey can become sdd
- Do ~i We te pitgons school courtyard M ofwaste and faeces? Discuss this questlon first witt’ your

Monc~aal than *41’ the wtide clan!

Instnjctionto theteacher
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Exercise 1: Why the faeces should not mixed with

other waste, teli it after discussing wïth
your friends?

The following questions should be discussed in the classroorn but also at home wtth family members
Questlons:
- Have you already seen files sltting on faeces and on waste?
- Have you heard that faeces and waste contain gerrns whlch transmit diseases to other people?
- What happens It files sit on faeces?
- It feeces or foul garbage stick on the legs of a fly what happens when they sit on our hands, our food,

touch our mouth?
- What happens It somebody cleans up waste mExed with faeces?
- Why is the boy on the picture looking sick?
- Why do the chlldren who pass by the faeces hoki their nose?
- Why do the chlldren play far away from the faeces and the garbage?
- Where should you defecate to avoid dirty environment, bad smell, flies and spreading diseases?

~nstructït~fhiteachër





Exercise 2: Where should we defecate, teil ft looking
at the pictures?

The following questions should be discussed In the classroom and also as a homework wtth family members.
Questioo~
- Where should we deîecate7
- Why should we rather defecate ma toilat?
- What can happen IT you defecate near a heuse?
- What c~happen Ir you defecate en a path/road?
- ~M~atcon happen IT you detecate en a pile of waste?
- What will happen IT you defecate naar a water source?
- Why should you especlalty In clties watch where to defecate?

Instruction to the teacher
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Exercise 3: Find differences comparîng the two picturesi

1

Instruction to the teacher

Discusa wlth yourschool-mates first, than dlscuss with the whole classi
Questlons:
- Descilbe the two pictures and teil tis what the chuldren are doing!
- Whichlstherightwayofusingatouetandwhy?
- Why is It especlally important In urben areas to use the toilet propefly?
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Exercise4: What should we carry while going to the
latrine? Mark on the right picture and
describe the reasons for it!

~<~:
~d;

Teil what the girl is doing on the picture!

Teacher asI~the children to discuss the foliowing questions with their nearby friend theo w,th the whoie class.
Discuas wlth the classmates next to you!
Questions
- Desciibe what the girl Is dolng?
- Whyissheuslngwateil
- Wtiat you use to do as the girl in the picture Is doing?
- What you use to do as the girl In the picture is do~ng?

Exercise 5:

Instruction to the teacher

30
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Ex~ci~s~ Who should clean our toilet, teil It after
discussing with your filends?

ln~ructioiato theteacher

ThekiII~ qJ~icrL~uid be c~ci~sedm thec~s~xl as a tx,m~itw~Üw tarres. It bas to becorne dear that each
ct~dIs r~xa~eb 1wuipu~the tcd~cI~a?~ts e~yuses
Qu~
- Y~vWd câ~~ kim? Oi.z~ er sctwis~&s? T~w~ha rr~tthe nght picture and explain why!





E.xercise 7: What shafl you do after coming from the toilet?
Mark on the right picture and tel! the reason~

Whether the toilet of the school is dirty or
clean? Find out by observation.

tnstniction to the teacher

Chlldren are asked to foilow the teacher to the school toilet and look for themselves how It looks like, how clean or dirty It
Is. The teacher then asks to give their opinion IT the toilet is not clean and there is not enough water chuldren together
witt, their teacher look for the sweeper and ask hlm to clean the toilet and to put water. The chuldren should prornise from
now en to keep the toilet clean defecating nght into the toilet hole and flushlng wlth enough water

Exercise 8:

32,
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Ex~crse9: What should be done after defecating in
the open, teil it after discussing with your
friends!

lnstruction to the teacher

W trr cl~endo not rner~ionthemselves th~sometines Ihere is no toilet nearby avallable, the teacher should teil
t~n I~heshould teM them that in case Ibsie is no teMef, they have to defecate in open places. He/she should

th~especiafly ii cities we haveto t~care where to defecate, how to prevent bad smeils and diseases to
~ aid creating an uripleasard envior~nenLThe ch~drenare again asked to work in groups and then discuss in
te #de class
(~e~~:
- What is the boy do~gafter defecat~on?
- Wiltiwhat can you cover faaces?
- What Is easieat to find In your neigtiboijilood for covering faeces, send, soli, dry leaves, grass, pebbies?

- Why does the boy cover his Ta~s?
- Wtiy do you tt*~kthat 1 er even m~ei~~,ortartii clties to cover faeces?
- Wnat should the boy do afterdrfecatrig?

33
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Lesson 5: Use of safe drinking water
tell it after discussjon

Instruction to the teacher

The teacher asks to descrlbe the pictures and asksthe children to dlscuss the following questions, first wim one or
two olassrnates, then wim the whoie class

- Forwhatdoweusewateratschool?
- Whlch water should be used for the purpose of drinking water? Make a mark and explaln why you chose

It/them?
- Why don~tyou think the other sources contaln clean drlnldng water?
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Exercise 1: How the drinking water is kept, tel! it
looking at the pictures!

Teacher asice the chlldren to look at the pictures given above and let them discuss wim their nearby friends first,
Uien explain their answers to whole class
Queslions:
- Descrlbe in the three pictures how drinking water is stored?
- Explain in each picture, howthe dnnlang water can become dirty?
- How should drinking water be stored, so It does not become dirty?

Instruction to the teacher





Exercise 2: How water can become dirty, teil It after
discussing with your friends?

t~

Instruction to the teacher

Teacher aslcs the chiidren tolook at the picture ca’~iiy.Uien slhe asks some of the chuldren to descilbe
picture S/ho also asks the Toliowing quesbons:
Questlons
• Describe the picture and dlscuss w~iy~rtiend how water con become dilty before

you even serve yoursetfl
- Discuss wim your friend what hapoer~It çzi cfl* contaminated wateil
- Why should the place where ddoldrç ~ er stored be clean?
- What cen happen 1fthe place arci.iod ~zr&~*.ag water pot is dirty?
- What happens IT waste is dumped r~ a~î?
- Why is 1 especlally important In clties tha ieople do not ckimp their waste near a water source?
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Exercise 3: What are the proper ways of pouring and serving
the drinking water, mark on the right place!

Instruction to the teacher

Teacther asks the sluder~~ mark on the nght ways of pounng and serving water First they should discuss with their
nearby friend and teM te Wxileclass the reasons of choosing the paiticular pictures.
Qu~
- 1f you11~a Cjj1~u& wlth clean drinking water, how should you pour the water?
- Explein wtW ~ai ~Wd ~ve yourself like that? Dlscuss your answer witt, your friends!
- How shoi.*i ~i.i ck*ic IT many people drink from the same cup?
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Exercise 4: What should you do before drinking water,
describe It Iboking at the picture!

Instruction to the teacher

Teacher anke the chtldren to discuss about wt~the ~ ofthe pletLaan are doing and asks the foliowing
questions.
Ouestions:
- Discuse witt, your friend why your ha-ciszxx.EI ho ci~,wtien you drink water!
- Explain how you er others con becorre act when you hands are dirty wt,ile drinking?

34~
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Exercise 5: What should we do after using the water, teil It

!ooking at the picture!

Instruction to the teacher

The ~he- e~is that drinking water should ho used very carefully (econornicaliy), especlaily In the city wtiere many
people ~ t ~y ~y. The chiidren are asked to look al the pictures, to descnbe thern and to dlscuss wtth thelr
neigiter ~e ~ussing with the wtiole class
Qu~
- ~di picture the chuld Is achng correctly?
- Wt~isheadr~correctly?
- I~lo.stuid we treat drinking water property?
- Wt~’is t especiatly Important In ctbes to use drinking water sparingly?
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Exercise 6: What shali you do after pouring the drinking
water? Mark on the right picture and give reason

Teacher asks the chlldren to look en the pictures carefully and mark en the light picture. He/she asks them to discuss It
witt, their friends. He/she anke somt of the chlldren to explaln the reasoris Chlldren should also ho asked to discusa It
witt, their family members toe

Instruction to the teacher

L~)
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Exercise 7: How the drinking water is stored in the
school, find it by observation!

Instructions to the teacher

Teacher asks the childreri to come down to the place wtiere the school keeps its drinking water There they are
asked to detect themselves, It the place is free of waste and dust.
Questlons:
- And out for yourself 1f the place around the filter is free of waste, faeces and dust!
- Is the Jar of water clean?
- Is the cup for drinking the water clean?
- Is the water container coverS?

After getting the ariswers of all the above questloris teachers asks the childreri to follow the rules of keepirig the
water clean and also to discuss It with their family members al home to followthe riecessary rules to keep the
drinking water clean.

1i7’
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Lesson 6: Some communicable diseases related
to waste

Look, identify and teil

Invite the children to descrlbe the twa children shown In the picture.
Question
- Who looks healthy? Why?
- Who Iooks slok? Why?
- Descrlbe yourself when you are slok! How do you feel when you are slok?
- Descilbe yourself when you are well!
- Whom should you lnforrn It you feel sick?

Instruction to the teacher
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Exercise 1: What happens ifwaste and faeces are

lying around us, telt It after looking at
the pictures and describing with your
friends!

Invte the children to look al a d~ilsand to ansist ~Ii cih~in d~tai~~ betae ar~’ew~the t~z,wtng
quesllons. Teacher shoiid expiaÎ~that there are n~1yrou,~io~insi~the ari~or~~ecan~
Que~ons:
- VVhy do you tt~*rats and f~esget attrac~to~e and ~es
- How een you beocme slok when ~e is lyi~g~txid?
- Describe how the boy slttfri~ne~dto the ~ep~ is feeiç~
- Gefting slok f~nloo much waste lying arcxind. w~haie ~ syr~ ci’ ~cse ki~z ~ sccesses?

Thinkof you stcmach~you eyes and your
- How een you assist that you and cihers do r~f~~k so

3

Instruction to the teacher
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Exercise 2: How does the two school courtyards
look different, explain It by comparing them!

L

1

Instructho~to the teacher

Teacher a~the d~ten~ ~5~.cçtiatet~pidures by discussing w~hthe n~t~yfriends. Teacher asks the
reas~wri sorre ci the ct~renalong wtri following questions.
Questkzisz

Ii Wa~icoixtya~d~tid you firic many rats, fIles and wuins?
Ge.e ~‘re i~ ~ you ~.id find many rats, flies ar~iwerms in that courtyard?
What do gat, ~ ar~f’es ~vefrom? What do they eet?
Vift~t~ lo ~e r~.~ and fIles 11 al courtyan~and ~r&s are clean?
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ExerciSe 3: How can we get sick, explain it by looking
the pictures!

The questions should be discussed in the classroom and also as a homewark with the famlly al home. Possibly the
teacher h~sto assist wlth the last question In explainlng, that fleas or mosqultoes stingirig us, Infect us will, the
disease their former victim had. And rats often carry In their blood diseases.
Quesflon~
- How een rats make you slok? Thlnk of where she waiks en, what she eats, what she touches and where

stie has been betere she comes into your lIvIng spsce!
- How een files make you sick?
- How een worms make you slok?
- How een that flea make you slok?

Instruction to the teacher

115
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Exercise 4: What should we avoid in order not to

t

become sick, explain It by looking at
the pictures!

Teacher aaks the chuldren to look al the picture and discuss en the sub~ectgrven en t This makes the students
understand the message clearty lie asks the chlldren to discuss the subjects wlth thelr family rnembers Loo.
Quesllons
- What shoukt you avold as shown In the plctures In order not to become slok? Grve reasons
- What is mest Important to do In order to avoid becomirig sick?

Êj~

~=ff~

Instruction to the teacher
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Exercise 5: We can get sick by the following ways
too, explain it by discussiflg with your
friends!

Instruction to the teacher

1f necessary the teacher should explain how d,seases are transmitted through dirty hands, getting Irito close contact
wilt, those who are slok and riot protectlrig our bodyagalnst the coritamlnatlon of our enviroriment. The dlsease
could be dlarrhoea
Questions
- Descnbe wtiat you sea en the pictures and explain how the ctilldren presented en the picture con become

uldd
- How een dirty hands make you sick?
- WhUe running arourid bare feet en dirty places how con you gat worm lrifestatlon?
- How een we transmlt a disease to our fnends, toe?
- How should these children behave In order not to become stek?
- How should these chlldreri behave In order not to make others slok?
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Exercise 6: How can we get sick easily in the city,
teli it after discussing with your friends!

Teacher asks the chfldren to look at the plctures carefully, then aska the followtng questions.
Questioris
- Descrlbe the picturesi
- Explain where you would find the heuse presented in the first picture 1 Would you ratherfind such a

house In the country er In a cIty?
- How many people might live in that house?
- Explaln where you would find the houses presented In the second picture and explalri why!
- How many people might live in these heuses?
- Why Is there so much more wastein the secend picture?
- Where een you become more easity stek because of waste?
- Where een more people become sick because of waste dumped neer their house?
- Explain why we have to be more careful about dumping waste in the citieswitt, many people?
- What een you do to reduce wasteaccumulation neer your heuse?

The teacher should assist the children in the last question and remind them, It necessary, that it is
most llTiportant to.
1. produce as littie waste as possible, be careful where and how you do your shopping
2. - make compost out of all kitohen waste (all organic leftovers)
3 give glasses, metal, plastic bags, paper and cardboard to scaverigers for further use

instead of throwing them away
4 dispese of the rest of waste properly in the waste containers, whieh gat picked up regularly

Jnstruction to the teacher
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